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Objectives

■ Identify resources that will assist in evaluating whether a patient with cognitive 

impairment/dementia should be reported to the MTO

■ Explain how to fill out MTO form for a patient with questionable driving ability due to 

cognitive impairment/dementia

■ Evaluate cases and provide practical examples of evaluating whether to report a 

patient with cognitive impairment 

■ Review common clinician concerns regarding driving





Why must clinicians assess fitness for driving?

■ Motor vehicle accidents (MVA) result in significant injury, disability and death

■ Older adults are 4x more likely to be injured or hospitalized as a result of MVA

■ Older adults with mild dementia have eight times the crash risk and 50 per cent risk 
of serious crash risk in the next two years.

■ 3.25 million age 65+ have a valid drivers license in Canada (2009 data). 

200,000 of those are age 80+2

■ Those 80+ are the fastest growing segment of the population2

■ In Ontario, there are 2,374,210 people over age 65 1

■ Driving is an important life skill that affects patient autonomy and independence



■ People age 75+ have the highest pedestrian death rate per 100,000

■ At age 80+ the pedestrian death rate is 3x higher than it is at age 79 and younger

■ About half of fatal crashes involving drivers 80+ occur at intersections and involve 

more than one vehicle, compared to 23% of drivers 50 and under



Factors contributing to MVA’s
■ Reaction time

■ Sensory impairment (Vision, hearing)

■ Motor strength

■ Co-morbidities/physical illness

■ Cognitive impairment

■ Medications

■ Cardiovascular disease

■ Neurologic disease (e.g. seizure)

■ Depressive symptoms



Driving and Dementia

■ Most drivers with dementia do not have accidents

■ Most will modify their driving and many will voluntarily retire from driving

■ Specific domains of cognitive impairment are more high risk that others (impulsivity, 

hallucinations/delusions, visuospacial challenges)

■ Patients with frontotemporal dementia (specifically behavioural variant), dementia 

with Lewy Body, Parkinson’s disease dementia are at greatest risk

■ Mild cognitive impairment and very early/early major neurocognitive disorder 

(dementia) are not contraindications to driving



So you’ve made a diagnosis of 
dementia



Canadian Medical Association. Determining fitness to drive motor vehicles: CMA Driver’s Guide 9th Edition. Ottawa 2017

“In general, physicians should err on the side of 

reporting any potentially unfit driver. This is 

especially important in jurisdictions where there is 

mandatory reporting obligation”



CMA Driver’s Guide

■ Mild dementia: driving fitness should be reassessed Q6-9 months, or more frequently if 
cognitive impairment progresses

■ It is recommended that clinicians administer more than one cognitive screening tool

■ If in-office cognitive testing is markedly abnormal, do these tests results seem consistent 
with other evidence?

– Use common sense to evaluate the findings

– Cognitive screening tools alone cannot determine driving fitness 

– Abnormalities on cognitive screening tests should trigger more in-depth testing of 
driving ability 

Canadian Medical Association. Determining fitness to drive motor vehicles: CMA Driver’s Guide 9th Edition. Ottawa 2017



Dementia and Driving 

■ Moderate to severe dementia are contraindications to driving (unless high risk 

subtype)

■ MODERATE STAGE DEMENTIA

– loss of 2 IADL’s or 1 ADL ON THE BASIS OF COGNITION 

IADL’s

• Shopping

• Housework/hobbies

• Accounting 

• Food preparation

• Telephone/transportation

• Medication

ADL’s

• Dressing

• Eating

• Ambulation

• Toileting

• Hygiene



Lee L, Molnar FJ. Driving and Dementia: An efficient approach to driving safety concerns in family practice. Canadian Family Physician. 2017, 63(1)L27-31



Involve the family

Ask:

■ Are you comfortable being a passenger when this person is driving?

■ Would you allow a child e.g. a grandchild to ride with this person?

■ Have they had any near misses or accidents in the last year? Any traffic violations? 

■ Are they self-restricting their driving? 

– only driving in town, not on highways

– only driving to the post-office

– not driving at night

– only on familiar routes

■ Less able to problem solve if they get lost

■ Do you need to “co-pilot” to give directions or cues?



Cognitive Testing

May include:

■ MMSE

■ MoCA-more sensitive assessment of executive function than MMSE

■ Trails A/B

■ Intersecting pentagons

■ Clock draw



Cognitive Testing

■ Studies support the use of composite batteries of testing rather than one single test 

to accurately predict driving safety and performance

■ The greater the number or severity of abnormalities, the more confident you can be 

that the patient is unsafe to drive

■ Needs to include the clinical context

1. Bennett JM, BatChekaluk E, Batchelor J. Cognitive tests and determining fitness to drive in dementia: a systematic review. J Am Geriatr Soc 2016;64(9):1904-17. Epub 2016 Jun 2

2. Ross RW, Cordazzo ST, Scialfa CT. Predicting on-road driving performance and safety in healthy older adults. J Safety Res 2014;51:73-80. Epub 2014 Oct 3.

3. Joseph PG, O’Donnell MJ, Teo KK, Gao P, Anderson C, robstfield JL, et al. The Mini-Mental State Examination, clinical factors, and motor vehicle crash risk. J Am Geriatr Soc 2014;62(8):1419-26. Epub 2014 Jul 15.

4. Hollis AM, Duncanson H, Kapust LR, Xi PM, O’Connor MG. Validity of the Mini-Mental State Examination and the Montreal Cognitive Assessment in the prediction of driving test outcome. J Am Geriatr Soc 2015;63(5):988-92. Epub 2015 May 4.

5. Dickerson AE, Meuel DB, Ridenour CD, Cooper K. Assessment tools predicting fitness to drive in older adults: a systematic review. Am J Occup Ther 2014;68(6):670-80



Cognitive Testing

■ Several studies support the use of the Trails B. These test executive functioning, 
cognitive flexibility, processing speed and ability to switch attention between tasks

– “3 or 3 rule”-cutoff for 3 minutes or 3 errors

■ Trails A less sensitive. Cutoff should less than 48sec

■ MMSE score not found to be predictive of driving risk

■ Intersecting pentagons on MMSE is associated with driving cessation

■ Clock draw

■ MoCA is more predictive of driving risk (better assessor of executive function)

– Score <18 is  associated with greater likelihood of failing on-road test

1. Hollis AM, Duncanson H, Kapust LR, Xi PM, O’Connor MG. Validity of the Mini-Mental State Examination and the 

Montreal Cognitive Assessment in the prediction of driving test outcome. J Am Geriatr Soc 2015;63(5):988-

92. Epub 2015 May 4.

2. Roy M, Molnar F. Systematic review of the evidence for Trails B cut-off scores in assessing fitness-to-

drive. Can Geriatr J 2013;16(3):120-42



Trails Making Test

https://www.nmr.mgh.harvard.edu/~bradd/Trail_Making_Test.pdf



MoCA



MMSE



On-road driving assessment

■ Most accurate way to assess driving fitness

■ Extremely expensive 

■ $800 here in Sudbury











■ As many as 28% of people with dementia will continue to drive, despite failing an on-
road assessment

■ Should a physician become aware of a driver whose privileges are known to have 
been suspended is continuing to drive, the physician has no legal obligation to 
report the situation to any authority. You can, however contact the CMPA for advice 
and to document the reasons whether or not to make a follow-up report

Canadian Medical Association. Determining fitness to drive motor vehicles: CMA Driver’s Guide 9th Edition. Ottawa 2017



Getting off the fence 



Getting off the fence

Ask yourself:

1. Given the results of your clinical assessment, would you get a car with the patient 

driving?

2. Would you let a loved one get in a car with the patient driving?

3. Would you want to be crossing a street in front of a car with the patient driving?

4. Would you want to have a loved one cross a street in front of a car with the patient 

driving?

Canadian Medical Association. Determining fitness to operate motor vehicles. CMA Driver’s Guide, 8th ed. Ottawa 2013



Common clinician concerns

Can I call the cops on my patient who I know is driving with a suspended license?



Common clinician concerns

I’m worried about ruining the patient-physician relationship



Common clinician concerns

■ Do I need to report while my patient is waiting for an on-road test?



Common clinician concerns

■ My patient can sue me if I report them to the MTO.



How to have a discussion around 
driving

■ Be firm, non-negotiable. No wiggle room!

■ Review the clinical scenario as a whole, don’t point out specific deficits on cognitive 

testing. Don’t throw family under the bus

■ Communicate your legal obligation but that the ultimate decision rests with the MTO

■ Focus on the positives (cost savings)

■ Can provide a written notice

■ Always ensure patient has someone with them at appointment who can drive them 

home



Risk Management

■ Caution them not to drive until MTO has made their determination

■ Document, document, document your assessment, discussion, warning not to drive 

and your intention to report

■ Limit information in report to what is required by legislation

■ Address driving issues early!



Support for Caregivers

■ Family Caregiver Alliance

■ Dementia Advisor “app”

■ Alzheimer’s Society 



Case 1

■ Margaret is 79F who comes to your office with her daughter with concerns about her 

cognition

■ She is a retired bookeeper

■ She lives with her husband. Her daughter says she is having more trouble managing 

her medications and “she always has to go over a re-set the TV”. She recently got a 

letter from the bank as she had forgotten to pay her bills (which is what prompted 

this visit)

■ “Doc, my mom had dementia, do I have it too?”



Case 1

■ MoCA 24+1

■ Trails A 50sec, no errors

■ Trails B 3min 20 sec, no errors

■ Intersecting pentagons close but still abnormal

■ Clock intact



Case 1

■ TSH 10, all other labs normal

■ Snoring-positive sleep study

■ On CPAP x 1 month

■ Objective and subjective improvement in cognition

■ Continue to monitor regularly for changes in function and cognitive testing 



Case 2 

■ Frank is an 82M

■ Retired lawyer

■ He has noticed cognitive changes for the past 2 years 

■ Family noticed he was mixing up his children, meal quality has gone down, pills were 

disorganized and old pill bottles noted in the cupboard.

■ He was annoyed about “all the bad drivers out there” as he had just been in a 

accident in the Walmart parking lot last week



Case 2

■ MoCA 16

■ Trails A 75sec 1 error

■ Could not complete trails B sample 

■ Abnormal pentagons



Billing

■ Quick reference for billing can be found at:

■ https://www.mountsinai.on.ca/care/psych/patient-programs/geriatric-

psychiatry/prc-dementia-resources-for-primary-care/dementia-toolkit-for-primary-

care/billing-codes-and-dementia/dementia-related-billing-codes

https://www.mountsinai.on.ca/care/psych/patient-programs/geriatric-psychiatry/prc-dementia-resources-for-primary-care/dementia-toolkit-for-primary-care/billing-codes-and-dementia/dementia-related-billing-codes


Questions?
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